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Come To Collinsville
ForA

Parts Extravaganza

8:00 A.M. FRIDAY

PUBLIC
Welcome from 10:00-5:00

FEEDING FRENZY
FRIDAY'
6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.

AUCTION
-r>

r;-

7:15 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
Coffee/Snacks - 8:00 A.M.
Show 8:00 A.M. - Noon

James Goodwin
will be offering the
following for sale:
Transmitter Arms
Transmitter Faceplates
Receivers • Switch Hooks
Magnetos • Top Boxes
Ringers
and Complete Phones
Please Visit Our Website

http://sidberry.home.att.net/
Click On Antique Telephones

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530 • MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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NEW MEMBERS

MEMBER UPDATE

I~---------ADDRESS CHANGE

DONALD McCORMICK, No. 3792
1128 E. Hyde Park Blvd., Apt. 3S
Chicago, IL 60615-2823
Tel: (773) 268-4746
GORDON PRUITT, No. 3793
3536 Menomonee River Pkwy.
Wauwatosa, WI 53222
Tel: (414) 344-4999 (W)

RANDY BENTON, No. 3788
318 South CSt.
Arkansas City, KS 67005
Tel: (316) 442-0948
DEAN F. GASSMAN, No. 3789
P.O. Box 548
Hinsdale, IL 60522-0548
Tel: (630) 353-3402
JOHN VAN DALEN, No. 3790
1316 Hoyt Ave.
Everett, WA 98201-1610
Tel: (425) 252-2594

ROBERT STREDDE,
2300 Sans Souci Dr.
Aurora, IL 60506
Tel: (630) 80.1-1718

JOHN NOVACK, No. 3012
192 Ashton Dr.
Falling Waters, WV 36519
Tel: (304) 274-9079
STEPHEN C. MULL, No. 3703
201 Comanche Dr.
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
Tel: (601) 264-7623

No. 3794

DENNIS J. BERRY, No. 639
19 W. Lewis Street
Struthers, OH 44471-2155
Tel: (330) 755-9708

RENEWAL

WILLIAM CHMURA, No. 3791
6 King Philip Ave.
So. Deerfield, MA 01373
Tel: (413) 665-3182

OKLAHOMA TEL. MUSEUM,
15015 SE 15
.Iones, OK 73049-9771
Tel: (405) 396-2311

JEFFREY RACE, No. 63
20 Chester St.
Somerville, MA 02144
Tel: (617) 625-7645

No. 3461

Intercommunication:
Instant
and
Inexpensive

A system whereby
anyone station can call
any other without signaling those that are
not wanted.

Just the kind
of
i ntercommuni
eating
system for the average
residence,
for banks
and mercantile establishments of ordinary
size.

Western Electric
Inier-phones
Eliminate

time-wasting

methods
in the home and business

THANKS
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TO KEN CHASE FOR THE ABOVE INTERCOMMUNICATION

INFO
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EDUCATIONAL

Letter to the Editor ...
ATTN: John Huckeby, Editor
Enclosed is an article I am using at the Antique Car Show on the last
Sunday of the Month between April and November. It is located in
Amherst, New Hampshire on Route 122 south of the Amherst/Hollis
town line. The main theme is Cars. But, we do get into other things such
as Auto Repair Manuals, old books, and other antiques such as the Old
Dial Telephones.
This Article comes in handy as a conversation piece, and the Ole Dial
JOO Series) phones is what I recondition the most. The elderly and others
sometimes look for something of an antique or classic item that they
can display indoors, and are thrilled to find one that works. I also do
up the early push-button phones of the 1960·s.
One car collector said he was enjoying the idea that his wife had one
meeting at his house talking about an old 500 series Western Electric
Telephone, while he and the car buffs occupied the two car garage with
his 1916 Pontiac.
Sincerely.
George J. Masciarelli, Sr., No. 2660/A

DIAL "R" FOR ROTARY
Julie Farthing suspects the telephone in her kitchen was installed
sometime between the bombing of Pearl Harbor and the Truman
administration.
It's black, it's rotary and it's mounted to the wall, payphone style.
The cord is so short you can't take more than a step away from the wall
without the phone snatching the receiver out of your hand.
"We did have a newer phone with a longer cord there for about three
weeks, when my daughters were complaining about having to sit in one
spot for too long," says Farthing, 37. "Well, they were roaming around
the kitchen with this longer cord, and it melted on the wood stove. We
went back to the rotary and 24 inch cord."
The phone is a fixture in a Watauga County farmhouse where clothes
are still dried on a line, 45s are played on a record player. and TV channels (all three of them) don't get changed unless you get up, walk across
the room, turn the dial and then adjust the antenna.
But rotary phones aren't limited to the boonies. Like Cher and
cockroaches, they were built to last. So a subculture of stubborn people
continue to use them, regardless of the fact that they don't work with
automated touch-tone systems.
You can't press 1 for more options. You can't press 0 for an operator.
"And you can't even find the pound (#) key." says Farthing. "It's not
there. "
So why not give up and buy a cordless phone?
That's the question we were dying to ask when The Observer ran a
brief seeking the last of the rotary phone generation. We expected maybe
a dozen calls. We got closer to six dozen, mostly from people who had
used the same phone for 30 or 40 years and saw no reason to change.
Few realized rotary phones are behind glass at BellSouth's phone
museum in uptown Charlotte.
"Why do I need a faster phone?" asked rotary user Jack Ritterskamp,
who is 56. "If I don't have time to dial a phone number, then I'd say
that my life is too fast paced. I don't get what we need all these timesaving devices for anyway. If I build a new house, do I need to leave out
the kitchen and install a venindg station with a microwave?"
Rotary user Sally Kovach, 54, was even more blunt. "L've thrown away
a lot of pieces of junk called portable telephones in the past 10 years.
at least six of them. But you can't kill a rotary phone," she said. "You
an take one of these things and throw it down 20 flights of stairs and
still works. You take a touch-tone phone and drop it on the floor and
.cs broken."
Yet there's no denying the rotary phone is rapidly headed the way
of the milkman. In a span of 20 years, it has become both an antique
and a reference point for diverging generations; those raised with a rotary
phone and thodse who only know how to push buttons.
Rotary user Roger Duval, 76, says he had no idea how much things
had changed until the day a twenty-something van driver asked to use
his phone.
"He'd come from California and was delivering to the house next door.
so I let him in." recalled Duval. "When I pointed the phone out, he looked
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at it a second, then said: 'How do I use it?' I told him it was simple;
look at the numbers and dial. He finally handed me the number and asked
me to dial it for him."
Even more comical is the sight of a child confronting the phones for
the first time. Some punch the holes. Others assume you stick your finger
in at zero and rotate the dial only as far as the number you want, then
jerk it out quickly. Still others stand and look like they saw a snake.
"I've got a granddaughter who thinks it's a big treat to use it," says
Robert Keeler, 75, who has two rotaries. "She'll come into the house
and the first thing she'll do is run to the dining area, pick it up and call
somebody. She's almost 8 years old. I have no earthly idea why."
Pop culture experts say at least part of the appeal is the idea that
using a rotary makes talking on the phone feel different. The sound quality is often better, the ringer is loud as the dickens, and the receivers
are big and heavy, like a bat.
"I t actually makes the call seem more important when the phone is
heavier and it takes longer to dial the numbers," says Jack Nacbar, a
professor in the department of popular culture at Bowling Green State
University in Ohio. "These things are almost symbolic to us. I just got
one for my study, and it brings me back to that feel of the past."
For that reason alone, rotaries may make a comeback. he says. Collectors are willing to pay as much as $75 for a wall unit dating to the
1950s.
The Website www.oldphones.com notes that other styles fetch even
higher prices, as much as $475 for models from the 1920s.
The oldest rotary phones date to 1919, when they were first introduced to American consumers. However, it wasn't until the mid-1950s that
they became common.
BellSouth has no idea just how many people in the Charlotte area are
still using such phones, since the company doesn't lease phones any more.
However. a January Boston Globe report noted AT&T has 3 million
customers who continue to pay, many of them elderly.
Mary Ann McDill, 59, of the Hickory area, still leases a rotary, despite
the efforts of her phone company to switch the home to touch-tone service. "The last time the lady called, she got kind of cranky," says McDill.
"They wanted th change my phone over. I told her no, because I 've never
had to have this one repaired. 'Well,"she said. 'You better hope you don't
ever have to, because we don' t have the parts any more.' Then she hung
up on me.
In all likelihood, McDill may never have to have her phone repaired.
Retired BellSouth engineer Avery A. Shaffer, 76, recalls one incident
in which a man hung himself with his rotary phone cord and it kept working. Just as bizarre, he says, is the tale of a rotary that melted into a
blob after someone's desk caught fire, but you could still make a calIon it.
"1£you've got one, I say keep it, 'cause they're only going to get more
valuable." he says. "Since AT&T made them, they simply gave you a
new one when the old one broke. There weren't any parts made for them.
To my knowledge, you can't even buy a screw to fix one."
That is a sad thought to someone like Julie Farthing, who believes
marrying a farmer with a rotary phone and lousy television reception
was one of the smartest things she ever did. Using a wall phone with
a 24-inch cord is so dar inconvenient, they've settled for talking to each
other, usually around the dinner table, with the phone off the hook.
"Rotary phone? Yeah, we got one," she says. "But you can't reach
our family unless you know the name of our dog and two horses. We're
not listed."
A rotary phone is ... slower. It takes 18 seconds to dial a long distance
number of one, compared to 5 seconds on a touch-tone. Heavier. Modesl
from the 1960s weighed more than 6 pounds, compared to 2 pounds for
a touch-tone and a few.ounces for a cellular. More expensive. Models
from the 1920s cost as much as $400, while you can get a touch-tone
for about $5. More sinister. Rotary phones have been used as weapons
in every way possiblei including that "Midnight Cowboy" murder scene
in which Jon Voight shoves the receiver in some guy's mouth. The only
time a cellular phone scares people is when the batteries run low. Bound
for a comeback. Popular culture experts say it's already happening.
thanks to nostalgic Baby Boomers and the Internet.
Reprinted
with permission
from The Charlotte Observer.
Copyrigh t owned by The Charlotte Observer.
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Photos from Provencher's Show

Join Us At Collinsville And See Why There Is
No Place To Find Phones Or Parts Like A Show!
COLLINSVILLE - AUG. 4 & 5,2000
JULY 2000
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11----------Ma Bell's Officially Recommended Exchange Names

well as quoting the two letters themselves wasn't supposed to be conThe following is a list of recommended names for dialable/quotable
fused with other 'like-sounding' letters which were associated with diftelephone EXchange names. It comes from AT&T/Bell's publication
ferent numbers on the dial. Since this list was Ma Bell's official recom"Notes on Nationwide Dialing, 1955". Many cities with EXchange names
mendation, it covered the entire Bell System. If you do not have a
had for decades been using names which are not from this list, and they
historically accurate exchange name to use for your current telephone
were not necessarily required to change the names. These names were
number, you should choose one from this list.
supposed to have been chosen such that pronouncing the name should
easily identify the first two significant dial able letters of the word, as
To help foster the use of exchange names, send this list everywhere, or print out copies and hand them out on street corners!

22
ACademy
BAldwin
CApital
CAstle

23
ADams
BElmont
BEverly
CEdar
CEnter
CEntral

24
CHapel
CHerry
CHestnut
CHurchill
CIrcle

25
ALpine
BLackburn
CLearbrook
CLearwater
CLifford
CLinton

32

33

34

35

DAvenport
DAvis
EAst(gate)
FAculty
FAirfax
FAirview

DEerfield
DEwey
EDgewater
EDgewood
EDison
FEderal

DIamond
DIckens
FIeldbrook
FIeldstone
FIllmore
FIrestone

ELgin
ELliot
ELmwood
FLanders
FLeetwood

42

43

44

45

GArden
GArfield
HAmilton
HArrison
HAzel

52
JAckson
LAfayette
LAkeside
LAkeview
LAmbert
LAwrence

62
MAdison
MAin
MArket
MAyfair
NAtional

72
PAlace
PArk(view)
PArk(way)
RAndolph
RAymond
SAratoga

GEneral
GEneva
HEmlock
HEmpstead
IDlewood

53
JEfferson
KEllogg
KEystone
LEhigh
LEnox

63
MEdford
MElrose
MErcury
NEptune
NEwton
NEwtown

73
PErshing
REd(field)
REd(wood)
REgent
REpublic

GIbson
GIlbert
HIckman
HIckory
HIllcrest
HIlltop

54
KImball
KIngsdale
KIngswood
LIberty
LIncoln
LInden

64
MIdway
MIlton
MIssion
MItchell
NIagara

74
PIlgrim
PIoneer
RIver(side)
RI ver(view)
SHadyside
SHerwood

82

83

84

TAlbot
TAlmadge
TAylor
VAlley
VAndyke

TEmple
TEnnyson
TErminal
TErrace
VErnon

THornwell
TIlden
VIctor(ia)
VIking
VInewood

92

93

94

WAbash
WAlker
WAlnut
WArwick
WAverly

WEbster
WElls
WEllington
WEst(more)
YEllowstone

WHitehall
WHitney
WIlliam(s)
WIlson
WIndsor

GLadstone
GLencourt
GLendale
GLenview
GLobe

55
(In 1955, this
was reserved
for radio
telephone
numbers)

65
OLdfield
OLive
OLiver
OLympia
OLympic

75
PLateau
PLaza
PLeasant
PLymouth
SKyline

85
ULrick
ULster
ULysses

95
(In 1955, this
was reserved
for radio
telephone
numbers)

26
AMherst
ANdrew
COlfax
COlony
COngress

36
EMerson
EMpire
ENdicott
FOrest
FOxcroft

46
HObart
HOmestead
HOpkins
HOward
INgersoll

56
JOhn
JOrdan
LOcust
LOgan
LOwell

66
MOhawk
MOntrose
MOrris
NOrmandy
NOrth(field)

76
POplar
POrter
ROckwell
ROger(s)
SOuth(field)

86
TOwnsend
UNderhill
UNion
UNiversity
VOlunteer

96
WOodland
WOodlawn
WOodward
WOrth
YOrktown

27
BRidge
BRoad(way)
BRown(ing)
CRestview
CRestwood

28

47
GRanite
GReenwood
GReenfield
GReenleaf
GRover
GRidley

57
(In 1955, this
was reserved
for radio
telephone
numbers)

67
ORange
ORchard
ORiole
ORleans
OSborne

77
PRescott
PResident
PRospect
SPring
SPruce

87
TRemont
TRiangle
TRinity
TRojan
UPtown

97
(In 1955, this
was reserved
for radio
telephone
numbers)

38

39

DUdley
DUnkirk
DUpont
EVergreen
FUlton

EXbrook
EXeter
EXport
EXpress

48

49

HUbbard
HUdson
HUnter
HUntley
HUxley
IVanhoe

GYpsy
HYacinth
HYatt

58

59

JUniper
JUno
JUstice
LUdlow
LUther

LYceum
LYndhurst
LYnwood
LYric

68

69

MUrdock
MUrray
MUseum
MUtual
OVerbrook
OVerland

78

MYrtle
OWen
OXbow
OXford

79
PYramid
SWathmore
SWift
SWinburne
SYcamore

STate
STerling
STillwell
STory
SUnset

89

88

TWilight
TWinbrook
TWinoaks
TWining

TUcker
TUlip
TUrner
TUxedo

98

99

YUkon

Special thanks to Mark Cuccia for finding and posting this information to the TELECOM-Digest
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AXminster
AXtel
CYpress

ATlantic
ATlas
ATwater
ATwood
AVenue
BUtler

37
DRake
DRexel
ESsex
FRanklin
FRontier

29

WYandotte
WYndown
WYman

email
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ADVERTISEMENTS

RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
E-mail: bngholio@internetcds.com
FOR SALE
Bell System "Step By Step" instructional
video. Original 16mm film was found in basement of PNB Museum. I had it professional
recorded on tape. Black & white, sound, 8
minutes long. This instructional video shows
the Step By Step switch operating in real time,
slow motion, close up, extremely close up, etc.
with detailed audio explanation of how it
works. $25 plus $3.20 shipping.
ERIC HARDING, No. 3490
Tel: (506) 632-8895
E-mail: eric.harding@nbtel.nb.ca
WANTED
Still looking for the marked Stromberg Carlson
faceplate to go on the last version of the "oil
can".

MITCH SOROKA, No. 662
E-mail: MITCHSS@AOL.COM
WANTED
Does anyone have a baseplate cover for an
American Electric potbelly I can buy or trade
well for? It is made of a composition reddish/orange material.
ERIC HARDING, No. 3490
Tel: (506) 632-8895
E-mail: eharding@nbnet.nb.ca
WANTED
Chrome banded handset for an AE 34 and 3
or 4 suide leather bottoms for (2)WE dial sticks
and (1) AA1 and a 102.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-1213
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5:00 P.M.)
E-mail: nvtel@optonline.net
FOR SALE
Early Automatic Electric single slot payphone.
The type with the smail buttons. It is absolutely complete with both upper and lower keys
and the T key, the vault door and the metal
backboard that goes on the wall, $275 D
Western Electric single slot payphone in mint
condition as it came from the refurbishers to
Nynex. It has the vault door, volume control
adjustable upper housing and is touchtone. I
do not have a key for the upper housing. I will
supply a Western Electric 30C lock with key
and a T key for the vault, $250.
STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
VTS Industrial Company
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3595
FAX: (520) 859-4040
E-mail: vts@desertlink.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Replacement ringer coils for B1AL (#302)
ringers. Transfer your gongs to these tested
assemblies, $4 ea. D Asstd. WE ringer coil
assemblies for ringer boxes (adaptable to wood
wailphones), have posts that will stick through
the cabinet, $7 ea. D Tel. dials repaired, $6
plus parts (sorry no # card holders or WE
porcelains' available.
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I~---------RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
E-mail: bngholio@internetcds.com
Web: http://www.cavejunction.com/phones/

FOR SALE
575 Page, fully illustrated, Telephone Patent
Book (pictured at left). $50.00 plus $3.20 shipping. The book is a 'must' for the serious
telephone collector D 1940's Leich "covertable" desk or wall mount, business card
holder, $10 plus $4.30 shipping.
FOR TRADE

/

by

Ronald.L, Christianson

RANDY LIEBERMAN
2820 Lee Oaks Place #102
Falls Church, VA 22046-7339
Tel: (703) 560-5790
E-mail: Lunarcity@aol.com
WANTED
Vintage American or foreign telephone answering machines from the 1960s or earlier, or
unusual later ones. These older machines used steel wire or tape, wax or hard cylinders,
records (discs), magnetic tape, etc. Some
machine names and makers included: Dictaphone's Telecord, Gray Manufacturing Company's Peatrophone, ITT's Code-a-Phone, the
Robosonic Secretary or Record-O-Fone, the Ansafone, the Isophon, the Electronic Secretary,
etc. Also interested in related manufacturer's
sales or operations literature. I am planning on
attending the Illinois national show in August.
Please, if possible, contact me beforehand if
you are able to bring any machines to the show.

Bell System 438A E 1 transmitter removal
tool D 575 Page Telephone Patent Book LI
Sterling "S" shaped pin striped transmitter
arm, complete with knurled thumb wheel and
knurled backcup mounting nut and washer []
Solari #203 black telephone shoulder rest, new
in box, made for E1 and F1 handsets D Lots
of BSPs, large and small sizes D Telephone
Pioneer memorabilia.
WANTED
Complete hanging transmitter assembly for
switchboard (any brand) [j Transmitter
faceplates D Nametags D EArly type SC
"plug-in" transmitter.
DOUGLAS M. SINGLEY, No. 2642
2364 Upper Dr.
Pearl, MS 39208
Tel & FAX: (601) 939-7657
FOR SALE
WECo dial 102 with E1 handset, $225 [I
WECo dial 202 with E1 handset, $150 []
WECo dial 202 with FI handset, $125 []
WEco dial 300 set with F1 handset, $65 [I
WECo dial 300 set with FI handset, factory
painted in gold, $150.
JOHN HUCKEBY, No. 587
2440 W CR 1250N
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (765) 533-6369
FOR SALE
Type 68E, $350 D Single gong phone with
handset, $275 D Unused Samson Battery
(pictured below), mint, $375.

DONALD A. PRICE, No. 853
E-mail: ve1au@NB.SYMPATICO.CA
WANTED
One or more key shelf switches for a 4-party
ringing WE, or Kellogg Common Battery Switchboard. These will have 4 push-buttons and
one operator's talk/ring bat key. The pushbuttons select which of 4 frequencies of ringing voltage will be applied to the ring key. Will
take whole switchboard if available. Could also
use 8D resistance lamps, and a couple of 33113
CPS Kellogg frequency ringers for wood
subsets, as well as a couple for the Kellogg
1000 HAl Red Bar D My Kellogg
4-frenquency ringing equipment is coming
together nicely, and am now able to ring ail four
bells on my test cabinet, each bell responding
to its own frequency while all are tied across
the line at once.
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ADVERTISEMENTS 1----------BARNEY DOYLE, No. 3516
Tel: (315) 678-1401
E-mail: SYRHOCKEY3@aol.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Original advertising rubber base for Western
Electric candlestick and D-1 (102) style sets
(see below), $65.

tury of Service by the Men & Women of
Southwestern Bell by David G. Park, Jr. (2),
$15 0 Telephone - The First Hundred Years
by John Brooks (4), $5 0 Muttering
Machines to Laser Beams -A History of Mountain Bell by Herbert J. Hackenburg, Jr.,
$25 0 Principles of Electricity Applied to
Telephone and Telegraph Work an AT&T Long
Lines publication - 1938 edition (2), $10; 1953
edition (3),$10 0 Statistical Quality Control
Handbook an AT&T publication, $15 0 SWB
glass tray (7"x9") - depicts several telephone
events, $12.50 0 Old style glass canning jar
(1 qt.l, marked The Widemouth Telephone Jar
(2), $30.
G.D. "BILL" HELLMER, No. 39
208 S. East St.
Oketo, KS 66518
Tel: (785) 744-3245
WANTED
Generator for the Vought-Berger pendent
phone. The phone generator has no crank as
the handset cord is pulled over the drive pully
when it is to be used. I would like to hear from
the buyer of the pendent phone at the 1999
Spring Show at Abilene.

PETER BLANSHARD, No. 2584
Evmail: blanshar@IX.NETCOM.COM
WANTED
Marked nickel American Electric scissors gate
like the one pictured on the June copy of Singing Wires.
JOHN LaRUE, No. 921
Evmail: jlarue@pacwest.com
WANTED
Western Electric AUTOVON Call Directors
and Card Dialers.
GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
171 Highland St., #207
Taunton, MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243 (9 am - 1 pm EST)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE green 500 desk set, dated 6-61, VGC,
$10 0 WE beige 2565HKM 5-line desk set,
VGC, $8 0 WE 500 desk set bases only,
dated 10-54, 4-55, & 6-62, $2 ea. or all (3) for
$5 0 WE beige G-type modular handsets
complete with elements, VGC, $2 ea ..or all (7)
for $10 0 WE 680AE voL control unit, EC,
$5 0 WE 35AF3A touchtone dials, tested
OK, $2 ea. or all (4) for $5 0 4W' salesman
sample yellow 500 desk set, $17 0 Couch &
Seeley oak wall intercom, marked nickel trans.
missing bell, mouthpiece and rec., GC, $20 0
Conn. trans. faceplate, black over brass, GC,
$5 0 Black piano telpehone, VGC, $10 []
WE plug-in transformer 2012B, 2012C, $2 0
WE NOS never opened beige modular handset cord, $2 0 WE NOS never opened 51A
switchboard lamps, pack of (10), $2 0 WE
NOS ivory 549A round surface jack, $1 0
WE NOS ivory 625B conn block with surface
plate, $1 0 WE NOS never opened 225-A
4-prong to modular adapter] $1 0 WE NOS
never opened U5 rec. elements, $1 ea. (2)avaiL
BILLY P. ORTON, No. 598
2612 Sequoyah Ave.
Moore, OK 73160-8986
Tel: (405) 799-7623
E-mail: bporton@aoLcom
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
BOOKS: The Telephone Book by H.M. Boettinger (4), $30 0 Good Connections - A Cen-
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DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric 5J dials, with the sides
painted white, like found on colored 302s, $25
ea. (10) avaiL 0 Western Electric black on
brass candlestick cups, the later cups with the
back extension that is part of the cup - (3) for
$40, (40) avaiL 0 Parts for the earlier
Automatic Electric handset with the black on
brass rings, used receiver cap complete, (2)for
$10 - used transmitter bakelite (2) for $10 - used handle or handset without everything, $10
ea. -unused bakelite transmitter end, (2)for $15
- no brass transmitter rings available 0
Western Electric black on brass wallphone
hooks and switches - $18 for one pair - switch
only (2)for $18. Phoneco prices are switch $12
and the hook $9.50 for new parts. These switches came out of metal wall sets so the switch
contacts are upside down, and you need nuts
and bolts to hold them to the wall of wood
wallphones.
ROBERT BOWEN, SR., No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: 516) 379-5920 (until 9:00 PM)
FOR SALE
Western Electric oak intercom 8-button watchcase receiver, nice nickel bell, hook and
faceplate, $75 0 Black WE intercom,
12-button, nice cond., $75 0 Early walnut
Manhattan ringer box, maroon 2-bar mag,
horseshoe ringer, $100 0 Chicago oak
2-boxer, very nice marked faceplate, $'100 0
Western Electric dial cis 2AB dial, cloth cords,
mounted on Western scissor gate, marked
Western Electric, $350 0 American Electric
2-boxer, walnut beveled faceplate, wrong mag,
very clean, $300 0 Nickel Chicago cis, very
clean, $275 0 Extension bell boxes, have (4),
$50 ea. 0 Small Northern oak. wallphone,
nice, $100 0 Blue and white Western Electric public telephone sign, 11"x11", $75 0
Wood Automatic Electric wallphone with dial,
clean, $75 0 Small intercom oak DeVeau,
$60 [] 11"x l I" flange sign - 'The Bell
Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania', $250 0

Postal metal ringer box, brown to match their
phone, nice label, $50 0 Couch intercom, oak,
nice nickel, no receiver, $75 0 Western Electric 305 oak wallphone, nice nickel, $125 0
All plus UPS.

RUSS PATE, No. 1081
235 Sandpine Rd.
Indialantic, FL 32903
E-mail: rpate@intersiLcom
FOR SALE
Good quality, nicely bound copies of: a) 1929
WE #7 Catalog, 400 plus pages, $35 ppd.; b)
1920s Kellogg Switchboard
and Supply
Catalog 118,250 plus pages, $22 ppd.; c) Ron
Knappen's 3-volumte Telephone History Book,
1000 plus pages, $65 ppd. $3.00 off for reduced shipping on any two, or all five books for
$115 ppd. Send checks to address or email
above with inquiries.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
Evmail: jdress@aol.com
WANTED
Bell topo box with screw head terminals 0
Western Electric ink well paperweight 0 Two
box phones 0 Nickel bells 0 Red North
ringer and 4-bar magneto.
JIM BARR, No. 350
P.O. Box 197
Hobart, NY 13788
Tel: (607) 538-9144
WANTED
The four legs that go on the Western Electric
180 magneto table switchboard.
HAL BELDEN, No. 2377
3090 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
Tel: (408) 377-5864 (W), 408-249-0576 (H)
FAX: (408) 377-3701
E-mail: oldphone@best.com
WANTED
B&R transmitter with cup and a "Solid"
receiver, OR Julius Andrea trans. with cup and
marked J A solid receiver.
GARY PRATO, No. 1995
4625 Reforma Road
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Tel: (818) 461-5320 (days)
E-mail: GaryPrato@aoLcom
WANTED
COLORED Automatic Electric model lA, 34,
40 & 50, particularly in maroon, mahogany,
walnut and clear. Also wanted colored AE 43's
(metal "spacesaver" type phones from the 40's,
whcih were later painted in the 50's/60's).
0
White Kellogg "red bar" and colored North
Electric desklwall sets.
FOR TRADE
Nile green and jade green AE 40, ivory AE 40
& 50, royal blue AE40 & 50, as well as ivory
AE34.
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F.T. HATCHER, Non-Member
2528 Montezuma Dr.
Gadsden, AL 35904-4330
Tel: (256) 547-2211
WANTED
tri C
di
1A W es t ern El ec nc o. au 10 meter.

STEVE BARTKOWSKI, No. 3766
4923 W. 28th St.
Cicero, IL 60804
Tel: (708) 863-3909
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Have approx. (200) Con-Tel receiver caps for
30s & 40s handsets
0 (50) Type 41 handsets
only 0 (50) AE xmitter caps. Would like to
trade all for WWI radios.

MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5pm)
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
WANTED
Northern Electric perch for candlestick marked N50al 0 5-cent coin collectors such as
Gray Ns 8 and 8a, WE Ns 7 and 7j 0 Coin
relay that is located towards the bottom of a
WE 3-slot payphone. The kind that has (2)coils
side by side 0 Parts for 23d type coin collectors, specifically the hook assy. and the
backboard. Also want broken 23 type collectors that I can use for parts 0 Older 3-slot
payphones, collectors and parts 0 Solid rec.
cap - WE longpole 0 WE lOa transmitter
mount. The small oval mount that the mounting screws thread into from behind 0 Gray
50a coin collector 0 Western Electric
touch tone 3·slot payphone.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
New roll of about 1000 feet of drop wire - connect up to your remote buildings, $40 0
Modular line cords, new in gray and silver, 15
feet long with plug at each end - (100) for $60
or (200) for $100 0 (5) Black Western Electric 500s from the 50s and 60s with metal
fingerwheels and hard wired. They are complete, clean and in good condition, $100 for
all 0 Kellogg rad bar desk set with dial, in
as found condition, no chips or cracks, $65 0
New AT&T beige G6 handset in the orig.
package, $15 0 Western Electric orange
rotary butt set, complete, $40 0 (3) 2012b
and (2)3012d, 15-18 volt plug-in transformers,
$20 for all 0 Shoulder rest attachment for E
or F handset, $15 0 (9) Metal modular
wallphone mounts, some have the Bell logo on
them, $40 for all 0 NOS original Princess
phone key chians, set of (5)is all of the original
colors. No need to call just send $10 per set and
$3.50 shipping no matter how many you
buy 0 Small wood and metal tool marked
553a, operates well. Looks to be a bulb puller,
$10 0 ITT golden tone ringer for 500, NOS
in box dated 2172. Comes complete with wiring diagram, $8 0 ITT Kellogg, dial for 500
with yellow ring, no. only, NOS in box complete
with
fingerwheel,
$8 0 (2) orange
underground cable signs with Bell logos, both
for $10.
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REVISION 2.2.1
Release Date: June 15, 2000
The latest verson of the Telephone Web CD
now contains six web sites on telephony. Over
390 megabytes of files are on the CD. These
include some very large audio and image files
along with complete PDF files of book scans,
ultimedia files (Tribute to the Bell System site),
etc. There is a nice Tribute to the Telephone
screen saver custom made by a member of the
ATCA, Paul A. Rauth. And for those of you
lacking the utilities and pluggins to view, hear,
or use some of the audio, video, image or document files on my web site, I have also included the freeware ande shareware utilities you
need so you don't have to spend time
downloading them from the associated web
sites (like Adobe Acrobat Rader, Real Audio
Player, etc.).
The CD-R disc is compatible with Windows
95 and up and may be compatible with some
Mac systems (I've been told, I don't know that
for a fact since I don't have access to a Mac
to test it). Any modern CD-ROM drive can read
CD recordable discs (which includes most
drives made in the last 3-4 years).
Another advantage to this CD that is particularly beneficial to those still using modems
to connect to the Internet (like me!) is the speed
you can access those really large image files
and sound files on my web sites and the other
web sites. Plus you can "surf" six telephone
web sites without tying up the phone line.
Here is what you'll find on the disc: Tribute
to the Telphone Web Site; Tribute to the Bell
System Web Site; Bill Hare's Phones Web Site;
Paul Wiltfong's Phoneman Web Site; Richard
Rose's Ericofon Web Site· includes his April
Fool's joke page on "antique telephone-to-lamp
conversions"; Rob Grant's Telephone Web Site
- Lots of audio recordings of non-USA (and a
few USA) switches; Screen Saver - "Tribute to
the Telephone" - Rev. 3.0 - By Paul A. Rauth;
plus (9) Freeware and Shareware utilities.
The cost is only $10.00 (US dollars, cash or
money order) shipped to any USA or Canadian
address. Overseas orders please send $12 US
dollars or international money order payable
as $12 US dollars. This covers ALL expenses
in producing the disc and getting it to your
home or office and is intended to be a non-profit
extension of this web site.
Send Cash, Checks (for ATCA and TCI
members) or Money Orders to:
David Massey
2853 Spicewood Lane
Kennesaw, GA 30152
USA
Please include your E-mail address along with
your shipping address with your payment so
that I can contact you via email to let you know
when your payment arrives (especially cash).
Orders will normally be shipped within 24 to
48 hours. If you have any questions please contact me at:
dcmassey@netzero.net
or call 770-426-5715
CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85306
Tel: (602) 978·3551
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Western Electric 73D3A round touch tone dial
(used with the Country Junction and other

Designe Line telephones), $15 ea. 0 Western
Electric modular standard brown cloth handset cords, $4 ea. or (10) for $35 0 Western
Electric G-8 handsets (various colors). Designed , for noisy environments. Has standard
volume control wheel plus button for push-tolisten (same effect as Confidencer - mutes
transmitter), $8.50 ea. or (2) for $16 0 1000'
of flat black line cord, $35 0 WE avocado
green 25' modular handset cords, $3 ea. 0
MST&T Pole Tags - aluminum tags that were
nailed to telephone poles owened by Mountain
States Tel. & Tel. Co., $1 ea. or (20)for $15 0
25' packaged 3-conductor ash-colored spadetipped "Telephone Extension Cord Wire", $3
ea. 0 425-Type transmitters - used, but
tested good, $5 for (20) units 0 If you call
there is a no solicitation message on line - just
push "I" when recording comes on.)
.

~

JEREMY WALTERS, No. 3334
43 Sage Way
Napa, CA 94559
Tel: (707) 257·2338
E·mail: jjwjr@ix.netcom.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE N13B Remreed Grids, NOS, for NIESS,
$20 ea. 0 Bell System "B" Ladder Levelling
Wedge, good cond., $10 0 ITT 830 10-button
keysets, NOS, hardwired handsets, $10 ea. 0
ITT/Cortelco
System
3100
manual,
$FREE 0 3M adhesive mounting plates for
42A blocks, 50' ea. 0 WE 1200AT1 TouchAMatic 12-button adjunct, white, $7 0 ABC
of the Telephone, Vol. 16, The Fine Art of
Faultfinding, $5 ea. 0 Pacific Tel. Outside
Plant Maintenance, Cable and Fult Locating
Guide, $5 0 Bell System "C" Drop Wire
Reel, heavy, $15.
JIM O'CONNOR, No. 3630
Tel: (414) 383-7910
E·mail: phones@EXECPC.COM
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
NE 564 (light grey) 5-line and hold (round button) key set. Like new condition, made in 1962,
spade line and handset cords, $75 0 S-C
1575WA1, 5-line & hold, dark grey. This is
Stromberg's multi-line version of its 1543 set.
It is really a neat set. Very different than a
model 564. An absolute must for all collectors.
There are not may of these sets left. Excellent
condition, cloth line cord, very nice, $75 0
NE 565 (round button) 5-line & hold key set,
lik new cond., black, pade line and handset
cords, $50 0 AE 85, 2-line desk set, black,
like new cond., $45 0 Western Electric model
500, 1953, black with metal fingerwheel and
cloth feet, exc. cond., $25 0 WE model 532
(early version of volume control telephone),
1959, black, exc. cond., $75 0 SC model 1510
. 2-line & hold wall telephone, beige.
Stromberg's 2-line version of its 1543 set. This ~
set is unique because it has a hold button on
the top of the set, exc. cond., $65 0 North
Electric (Galion, OH) early version of model
500. Very unique with an unusual contour
handset. Unsure of model number. Black, exc.
cond., $85.
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